LESSON PLAN TITLE:
Children’s Activities that Helped the War Effort
CONCEPT / TOPIC TO TEACH:
Everyone in the U.S., even children, helped America win WWII.
GRADE LEVEL:
grades 6-8
STANDARDS ADDRESSED:
Language Arts: Reading Applications
Recognize the difference between cause and effect and
fact and opinion to analyze text.
Apply effective reading comprehension strategies including
summarizing, and making predictions and comparisons.
Make meaning through asking and responding to a variety
ofquestions related to the text.
Language Arts: Research
Communicate findings orally, visually, and in writing
multimedia.
Social Studies: History
This activity will serve as an enrichment activity in social
studies since there are objectives pertaining to WWII listed
for grades 6-8.
DURATION:
4-5 days at 45 minutes in a daily class period
GENERAL GOALS:
1. Students will be able to describe the emotional climate in American
communities during 1942.
2. Students will be able to list and describe activities children or their own age
or younger engaged in to help the U.S. war effort.
REQUIRED MATERIALS:
Novel: Voices at Whisper Bend by Katherine Ayers Pleasant Company Publishing
Internet websites:
PRIMARY SOURCES USED:
Reprints of photographs and posters encouraging participation in the war effort
Reprints of pamphlets with instructions for war effort participatloit

WARM-UP:
1. Introduce the concept of every person in the class making some contribution to
the successful completion of an assignment. Some type of irust-buildmg game
is a good way to do this.
2. Describe the political climate on the American homefront in 1941-42. Ask students
to find out if a grandparent or great-grandparent fought in WWII. Ask those relatives
to share their memories.

STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURES:
1. Assign the reading of the novel, Voices at Whisper Bend by chapters. Make sure
to do some read-aloud in class. Time for partner-reading might also be set aside.
2. As students complete the reading use the chapter discussion questions to keep
everyone on track and establish comprehension.
3. Group students into teams of 3-4 people. Assign the general theme: Every citizen
even kids helped the Miles win WWII. Tell the students their ideas will be used
in the construction of a poster that could be placed in any local business or home
window in 1942 to generate support for American’s troops.
4. Students depending on grade and skill level and at the discretion ofthe teacher may
research pit-approved internet sites to hunt for primary source materials to be pre
sented as a poster for whole-class viewing.
5. Students might choose from materials provided by the teacher already printed and
ready to cut to construct theft poster.
6. Students may design and draw their own posters to promote the assigned theme.
7. When the posters have been completed, allow the teams to present them to the class.
Encourage the students tojustifSr their choices of visual material and slogans.
8. Good on-line sources of primary material:
Ohio Historical Society: www.ohiohistory.org
OhioPix: www.ohiohistory.org/ohiopix
Ohio Memory: yvw.ohiomernory. org
American Memory: j4tp :J/mernory.loc gov/animemf
National Archives: wiyw.archives.gov
.

HOMEWORK AND PRACTICE:
1. Novel reading assignments
2. Ask family for oral history stories about WWIT
3. Search for materials for poster
CLOSURE RETEACH:
1. Review the material via a game Jeopardy adapted to the theme of kids helping
on the homeftont

ADAPTATIONS FOR STUDENTS WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES:
1. An aide of volunteer could read the assigned novel on tape for students with reading
difficulties.
2. Learning disabled student may be given extra time to work or fewer discussion
questions.
EXTENSIONS FOR GIFTED STUDENTS:
1. Read a non-fiction book about children who lived during WWII and do a book-react.
2. Suggestion: Hitler Youth: Growing up in Hitler’s Shadow by Susan Bartoletti

Lesson Plan
Student Activities that Helped the War Effort
Discussion Questions for Voices at Whisper Bend by Katherine Ayers Pleasant
Company Publishing
Chapter 1
1. IdentifS’ the characters: a Charlotte Campbell, b Ma Mrs. Campbell, c Pa Mr.
Campbell, d Robbie Campbell, e Jim Campbell, 1 Betsy Schmidt, g Mr. Roosevelt.
a Charlotte Campbell: 12-year old, 6th grade girl living in Bradock, PA
b Ma Mrs. Campbell: Charlotte’s mother, a homemaker
c Pa Mr. Campbell: Charlotte’s father, a tugboat captain
d Robbie Campbell: Charlotte’s 9-year old brother
e Jim Campbell: Charlotte’s older brother who is serving in the U.S. Navy
fl Betsy Schmidt: Charlotte’s neighbor and best Mend
g Mr. Roosevelt: President of the United States
2. What scary event took place at school on the first day of the story?
An air raid drill with loud sirens
3. What does Mr. Roosevelt say to the people of the U.S. when he speaks to the country
on the radio?
He says: "We must think of ways to help our fighting men. We must work and
sacrifice [to help the war effort].
4. What is Pa’sjob? How does he help the war effort?
Pa is a tugboat captain on the Monongahela River. He watches for enemy ships
planes. On his boat, the Rose, he carries supplies for the steel mill.
5. How does Pa say the family, including Robbie and Charlotte, can help win the war?
He says they can save money to buy defense stamps, plant a victory garden, and
preserve food for theft family and to share.

6. What is Charlotte’s secret fear based on event in which she almost died?
Drowning is her secret fear. She slipped into the river from the deck of her
father’s boat when she was five years old. Jim and Pa pulled her out but she
wasn’t breathing. They pounded her back and chest to start her breathing again.
As far as her family is concerned she’s fine, but she still has nightmares.

Chapter 2
1. How does Betsy suggest she and Charlotte might pitch in to help win the war?
Betsy snggests they buy an extra defense stamp, lie about their ages and get
jobs at the steel mill, or roll bandages for the Red Cross.
2. What is Charlotte’s genius idea to help win the war?
Charlotte suggests the students carry out a scrap metal drive.
3. How did the principal involve the whole school in the scrap drive? What did each
grade do?
6th
graders were to collect metal, 7 graders were to collect newspapers, 8th graders
were to take scrap tires to the river where they would be taken to a factory and made
into new tires
4. How did Ma plan to help the war effort?
Ma planned to work at the Edgar Thompson Steel Mill as a crane operator.
Chapter 3
1. Who is Mr. Willis?
Mr. Willis is the school Janitor who doesn’t speak much because of his stutter.
2. Where will the scrap be stored?
The scrap will be stored in the school basement.
3. How did Charlotte help while Ma worked?
Charlotte cooked, cleaned up and watched out for Robbie.
4. Why did Jim’s letters have holes cut in them?
Spies could figure out the location and kind of ship Jim is on from the accidental
clues in his letters.

Chapter 4
1. What upsetting event occurred at the school over the week-end?
All the scrap in the basement has been stolen.

2. What did the class vote to do about the scrap drive? continue or quit
The class voted to continue.
3. What is the meaning of the word "treason"? pg. 43
Treason is betraying your country by helping its enemy.
4. Why does Charlotte believe Paul Rossi is the thief? Why does Sophie believe that Mr. Costa is
the thief?
a Paul is fascinated by crime and isn’t upset by the theft.
b Mr. Costa is young and not fighting. He is Italian like Mussolini Hitler’s ally.
5. What did the older boys say in the schoolyard that made Betsy cry?
They called her a stinking Krant because her name is Schmidt a German name.
6. Describe Charlotte’s plan to catch the thief.
Charlotte plans to draw the thief to the alley behind her house with a huge pile of
metal and capture him.
Chapter 5
1. Robbie names two more suspects in the metal theft. Who are they?
a Mr. Willis Wagon Willie, the school janitor who sells scrap.
b Charlie Stankowski, a 4’s’ grader who brought a broken lunch pail just like one the
Campbell kids had collected to schooL
2. What did two bullies do to Betsy’s desk?
cabbage, a very German food.
They dumped a big, smelly can of sauerkraut all over Betsy’s desk. Sauerkraut Is
pickled cabbage, a very German food.
3. What happened at school on Wednesday night?
Charlotte’s scrap heap was left untouched, but thieves had stolen another heap of
scrap from school.
Chapter 6
1. What convinced Charlotte that Paul was nice and not a thief?
Paul helped take Robbie to the doctor for stitches and then home. He has two
brothers in the U.S. Marine Corps.
2. What emergency made it necessary for Charlotte to go out on the river to help Pa?
Charlotte was needed to help check the lines on the Rose. She had just finished when
Robble heard a radio message that barges had come loose upstream and had to be
stopped. All tugboat captains were called to help

Chapter 7
1. What could have happened to hurt the war effort if the Campbells had not caught the barges?
The loose barges could have knocked out the railroad bridge that carried war
supplies and troops.
2. What did Robbie spot on the riverbank that seemed important at the time?
Robbie saw a huge pile of metal on the river bank
Chapter 8
1. What was Mr. Costa’s explanation for not being in the U.S. Army?
Mr. Costa tried to join the army but was classified 4F unfit to serve because of a
weak heart.
2. What names did Frankie and Pete call each other? How did each boy tell the other he didn’t
belong in America?
Frankie called Pete a "filthy Kraut" and "Nazi scum". Pete called Frankie a "dirty
stinking Hunky". Each boy said the other should go back to where he came from.
3. Why did the boys stop fighting and all the kids stare at the brown car? Whose house did
the man from the brown car visit?
The fight stopped when someone noticed the brown government car that came to tell
a family that its soldier had been killed. The man from the car went to Frankle’s
house to tell about his brother, Tony.
Chapter 9
1. What is Robbie’s idea to carry on with the scrap drive?
Robbie wants to recover the pile of metal he saw on the river bank.
2. How did Paul solve the problem of how to get the scrap metal from the river side?
Paul understood that they couldn’t reach the scrap from the hill above the river bank,
so he volunteered his rowboat to collect the metaL
3. What discovery did Robbie make when he looked closely at the metal?
Robbie saw that the metal was the same scrap they had already collected an had been
stolen from the schooL
Chapter 10
1. What two things did Paul say about a person who would steal scrap from the school’s metal
drive?
Paul says the thief must be connected to the school and desperately poor.

2. What do Paul, Robbie, and Charlotte plan to do to catch the metal thief?
They plan to pretend to be night fishing while they watch the metal, their bait to catch
the thief.
Chapter 11
1. What did Paul say to Charlotte to get her to out into the rainy, foggy night to watch the metal
pile?
Paul told Charlotte that their spying could save Mr. Willis from being falsely
arrested.
2. What spooky effect did the foggy air over the water produce at the river bend?
Voices carry a long distance.
Chapter 12
1. Who are the metal thieves?
Joseph Stankowski, his little brother Tommy, and his little sister Tessa.
2. Why was Mr. Willis at the river bend?
Mr. Willis had also found the metal pile and had been guarding it trying to catch the
thieves.
Chapter 13
1. How did Charlotte’s fearfill nightmare become real?
Robbie fell into the river and Charlotte had to go after him. They were both in
danger of drowning.
2. How did Joseph explain his need to steal?
Joseph needed to steal to get money to take care of his orphaned family.
Chapter 14
1. What did the Campbells and Mr. Willis come up with to keep Joseph from going to war?
Joseph could be excused from the draft because of the extreme hardship his leaving
would mean to his family. He could get a deferment for doing a war related job if Mr.
Campbell would hire him to work on the tugboat. Finally, Robbie suggested that the
Stankowski ftmily might rent a room or two from their neighbor, old Mrs. Durben.

